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badly wounded. The excitement about the ing in the death of a white man and a negro. Roberte, who are both Irishmen, next in 
mill gates is very great The negroes came to Clifton Force y ester- the line of promotion for commander-rn-

Eleven girls were employed in the day morning from the Big Hill mines with chief. Mrs. 0 Shea to handsome, with a 
drawing room over the steam pumping- the avowed purpose of creating a dis- pearly white shin, a wealth of golden hair, 
room adjoining the engine-house. When the tnrbance. Aided by whiskey Lhev uocemo and a graceful and voluptuous figure. one 
wheel burst they were carried to the base- boisterous and defied arrest, finally leaving has a fascinating manner, ted is charming 
ment in the debris. Soino of them were bi the direction in which they came. They in conversation, with cultivated literary 
caught in the heavy timbers and iron beams ; were called to a hall at the Point, when a tastes and amans knowledge of politics, 
seven were taken out of the ruins and car- fight ensued, in which P. A. Bowling, of the The breath of suspicion had never touched 
tied to another part of the mill Three of i Pone, was killed, and Fred Wilkinson was her until she met Parnell She started in 
the seven were perfectly helpless and their ! «hot in the abdomen and knee. Wilkinson to help him politically and ended by be- 
injuries were terrible, there being great cute j will recover, it is thought. Both were coming infatuated with him. The fascination 
on their heads and faces, and legs, arms and i brakesmen on the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail- was mutual /
ribs being broken. The body of Engineer road and had been summoned by the ofli- O'Shea is the son of a Limehck attorney, 
Samuel Bunker was taken out of the wheel oials. News of the shooting spread rapidly, who left him a large fortuhe, which he 
pit with the head smashed. His assistant, and in a short time fifty men were scouring squandered in horse-racing ted gambling. 
Chômas Dalton came out of the wreckage the mountains, where the negroes took He was an officer in a crack cavalry regv 

with only slight injuries. Emile Duane, a refuge, hunting them down. They were all ment, a dashing, ladyküling fellow with a 
boy employed in No. 5 mill was taken from captured after several hours’ search, and a good figure and attractive manners. He 
the wreck in a terrible condition. battle took place in the mountains between married Kitty Wood when she was to her

Before the work of rescuing the injured the policemen and the negroes. One of the teens, but the pleasures of the mess room 
from the wreck could be begun the steam negroes is supposed to be dead from hie and the race course had more attractive- 
had to be shut off, and No. 7 mill wounds. The other four are in jail here, ness for him than home. When he lost his 
was filled with escaping steam, so that the three of them, having been shot before they money he left the army and lived on his 

uG_ employees had to bo taken out through the were captured. A mob of 300 men took wife’s, spending it freely on wine, women 
to side of the mills by means of three of the negroes from jail last night and and horses. He often remained months 

hanged and then shot them full of bullets, away from home, and utterly neglected his

Getting into Parliament for county Clare, 
through the influence Of the Catholic 
bishops, ho foisted himself on Parnell 
through hie wife’s entreaties and pro* 
ceedea to earn a good Government berth 
by making himself useful He closed his 
eyes to wnat everybody knew, and finally 
only acted from mercenary motives. He 

lghly despised cad in 
nder ordinary circum- 

husband Mrs.
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tory of the
If She Wanted a Divorce She Ootid Get 

It in Canada.

TWENTY-HIHE YBABB SEPARATED.

ad Crime. M
itTA800TT 18 DEAD.

A Baltimore despatch says : Mrs. Sophia
Elizabeth Ordway, the widow of Albert K. 
Ordway, a clothing cutter from Chicago, 
who committed suicide at his home on Har
ford avenue on March 10th last, while 
being conveyed to the Bay View Asylum 
yesterday told a startling story of the 
murder of Millionaire Amos J. Snell in 
Chicago. She daims that her lato husband 
was toe companion of Wm. Tascott, the plan 
who is- supposed to have murdered Mr. 
Snell From her and her aged mother, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Watts, the following narrative 
was obtained : "

Mrs. Ordway had been living in Chicago 
since 1870, having gone there from Balti
more as the bride of Major Beachman, a 
wealthy merchant. The great fire thereone 
rear later completely destroyed her hus- 
>and’e business place and handsome resi

dence, leaving the couple almost pennil 
Her husband was taken ill a few years later 
and died from the effect of a wound In hie 
shoulder, received in the late war at Cedar 
Mountain. She remained in Chicago and 
accepted a position in a store, earning h 
self à fair living. Everything seemed bright 
for her, and she continued in a happy state 
until she married Albert K. Ordway in 

1, having become acquainted with him » 
rear previously. Her husband was in 
msiness with his father, Ira K. Ordway, as 

a clothing cutter, with an establishment on 
West Madison street, and made money.

Young Ordway took to drink soon after 
his marriage and began to associate with 
disreputable people. Things gradually grew 
worse and no money was coming into the 
household, when one night Albert stood 
before the mirror with a mask on his face 
and firmly declared that he was 
have some money from old man Snell, a 
rich man, that very night or kill him.. She 
deeded with him to renounce hie wicked 

He, however, was resolved to 
act, and left the house in a hurry.

That night she says he did not return, 
but the next morning he returned to the 
house without any shoes and with a bloody 
handkerchief. This handkerchief he tried 
to wash at a saloon before returning home. 
When questioned by her he said that he had 
lent hie shoes to Tascott, who had been 
injured by being shot, and was lying in the 
rear of a saloon on West Madison street.- 
Tascott at that time rented and occupied a 
room on the corner of Elizabeth and Madi
son streets, and Mrs. Ordway and her hus
band lived on Morgan street, between 
Monroe and Adams.

One of tic most important statements in 
the woman’s story is that she declared that 
Tascott is dead. She sa 
strangled to death and 

by bis pals. In 
frequently mentioned the names of several

Ordway was acquainted with Millionaire 
Snell, as he made a great many clothes for 
him and had borrowed money from him at 
times. One day Albert introduced her to 
Mr. Snell while walking along one of . the 
streets in Chicago. Subsequent to the 
murder of Millionaire Snell, she says, her 

>us, and
always seemed anxious to leave the city. 
Afitr a good deal of persuasion she agreed 
to accompany him to Baltimore. Mrs. 
Mary Ann Watts sent money to her 
daughter for the trip. After they arrived 
in Baltimore she told him she intended to 
expose his crime. This made him grow 
despondent, and he took to drink. He 

had money, but did not work. She 
spoke to her mother about his 
with the crime, but was alw 

by Albert reminding 
quently declared that 
him. This usu

!rom yon by thatSHE »iro * 
time."eggsS— “But, Captain Warden, yon muet let 

l think about it," ehe said with an aroti 1
•mile, ! ___________
wiü JESSMSl minute^

« mmtotory, hut! .bai, bar. a tarorabie ; Jh.^, ^yTp^t

« Weil, I will think about it," mid the duotion of manual training into soon 
girl schools and regrets that toe experi

Five minute, later he left and hurried not to be Wed at onoe In all tl.e 
down the road to hie home, while the young beoauee « if training of eye and h 
lady entered the cottage einginga .natch worth anything in one school itii 
from e favorite ballad. ! much m every echooi ; if it be ben

Nellie Peeraley wae the belle of WeUeeley truant» it to beneScial for children 
and a reputed heiress. it wee whispered Though the people of
that her uncle, Captain Peareon, bad a snug United States are foremoet m inventive, 
enm in .tore for hi. pretty little niece. Her .tractive and mechanical Industrie,, in the 
hand wae eooght by many of the young men , fcw department, of deeign and decoration 
of the village, but ehe only kept them In ! »•? -re, according to the Herald, far 
eoepenee, keeping each wondering if he were behind the ration, in Europe that have 
tiie favored one, manual combined with literary inetraotion

The next evening about 8 o’clock the door . in their popular echooi. ; and in the higher 
hell rang and another one of her many ad- grade, of all the induetriee demanding 

Imirera wae ushered in. Thto one was alee a trained hand, and knowledge of deeign they 
soldier and of the earn, regiment ae Captain I were in the beginnhig, and to a ooneiderabie 
Warden. After a half an hour or eo he degree «till are, dependent on European 
managed to mueter up courage enough to r*c«* tor thinker, and exécutante. Had 
get the fated qneetion ont, butNellio made manual training been a regular part 
evaeive answer* common eohool instruction of the S |

•■I should have to consult my undo on the last fifty years the position of Amerioah 
this matter, eo it may be some time before I »rta and crafta would be far more advanced 
can give you my answer.” and native designers and skilled artisans

“I should like to know within a week, would have taken and handed down to their 
|for my regiment is off for India then, children the high and profitable places so 
and it will oe some time before 1 see you l°°jg held by foreigners,
again.” In a number of the cities___

“ I’ll be sure to answer you before the States manual training has been successfully 
week is out,” said the young heiress in operation for several years. From no 
absently. school that is so fortunate as to possess it is

The young man was satisfied and in a R ever dropped. No child that takes it up 
few moments took his departure, priding willingly lays it down. The practicability 
and consoling himself on the reply he ex- °* carrying it on with the usual literary 
pected to receive. instruction is no longer a! question in anv

“ Well,” said Nellie to herself when he city in which the experiment has been tried, 
had gone, “ I’m in a fix. Two offers of pertain reeulte uniformly noted in the 
|marriage in as many days and neither party schools. It is found that the discipline of 
answered. Which shall I take ? Why, it » echooi in which manual training is pro- 
is really alarming. I declare, if that is not moted becomes so natural and happy that 
the door bell again.” all need Of artificial restraint pasaesJBM

This time it was not a soldier, but a allv away. It is observed that the children, 
young clerk who was ushered in. George refreshed by the variety of their work and 
Warren had the reputation of being the invigorated by the change from abstract toj 
most bashful youth in the whole of WeRslev. concrete, are quieter and more studious 

I “ Why, good evening,” said Nellie, ex- over their books than in schools where they 
tending her hand, which the youth took have only abstract studies to pursue. It is 
almost reverently with his. “I am so demonstrated that children who pursue 
pleased to see you.” manual Studies stand better in literary opes

“ I heard you were going away,” said than the children who follow literary
studies alone. The per cent of attendance 
on enrolment is higher in schools where 
manual training is a regular part of the 
school work. Health, of course, is better.

From whatever side the question is ap-| 
preached the facts and statistics, 
as well as the intellectual and physical data, I 
are all in favor of the combination. Parent» 
who are unfamiliar with manual train 

lasl^int^objeot is toll 
■masons, shoemakers
children. They might better ask if toteachl 
a boy grammar is to condemn him to be al 
poet ; to teach a girl singing is to prescrifafl 
that she shall make a precarious living by 
that ; if teaching geography to a class is 
Ito mean that all are to be explorers or 

■ hands. Why do chil- 
Itho many operations in 

practical ” arithmetic ? 
|Why, for instance, do they spend 
hours in computing compound interest ? 
In performing “ sums ” in tare and tret ? 
In double proportion and logarithms ? Is it 
that these operations are to be actually 
performed by them in life Î Or is it onlyl 
for the mental gymnastic that they con-1 
tain ? The greatest part of all work done 
in school is only mental gymnastio^Jannall 
training U not the making n# H 
any more than IcawriQg interest principles! 
is the making of bankers, or the casting of 
latitude and longitude the making of 
captains. Manual training Is- the de
velopment of the natural powers of observa
tion and the quickening of the sense of 
form, color and construction. It is the 
grammar of the arts of design. It has the 
same relation to all practical arte that 
mathematics has to all exact sciences.

. (NewYorifHeraldofreetenUy.i 
Over in Eeat New York »t No. 18 8tew»rt 

street there Is little two-story wooden 
, cottage, which, in epite of ita modeet

General of CanadT Mrs. Haggart is a 
woman with beautiful hair, white a. it is 

ble for hair to become. Her face still 
a youthful look, and in spite of the fact 

• that she is well on toward fifty years of age,
Mrs. Haggart is still a beautiful woman. 
Thirty years ago she was Caroline Douglas, 
the belle of the little inland village of Perth, 
about sixty miles from Ottawa.

As is well known, Mrs. Haggart’s life has 
been a stormy one ever since she married 
Canada's present Postmaster-General When 

'she left Ottawa a few days ago and it be
came known that she was coming to New 
York or Brooklyn, it was immediately sur
mised that the object of her trip was to 
secure a divorce from her husband, with 
whom she has not lived for nearly thirty 
years
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quiet amateurish

There are likewise seen to flourish.
And ceramics also, just as like as not ;sH-sssr

ï

horse trot
—China’s Emperor is 20.
-Berlin's debt is $56,000,000.
—Mrs. Stanley collects parasols.
—Jean Ingelow is 63 years of age. ,
—Lunacy is increasing in Scotland.
—The woman piano tuner is coming.
—Belgium has a population of 6,030,043. 
—There are about sixty species of sharks. 
—Louis Kossuth has entered his 90th

ci
■
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year.

—Lève is blind, but matrimony it a great 
oculist

—This is grand weather for driving in the 
country.

—The greatest depth of the ocean is 
27,930 feet.

—The ordinary watch gives 160,144,000 
ticks a year.

—The weight of evidence is used on the 
scales of justice.

II
The fly-wheel was sixty feet in diameter 

and nine feet wide. The engine is a Corliss 
of 2,000 horse-power and was working about 
1,900. It behaved badly when 
started up this morning, and effor 
being made to improve its working when the 
wheel broke. Mamie Kaine, aged 21, has 
since died, making the third victim oi the 
accident. A large gang of workmen are at 
work clearing the ruins. Susie Brookings 
and Mary Richardson will probably die. The 
loss to the Amoskeac corporation amounts to 

to several thousand douars.

DIVORCE NOT WANTED.
I had hardly broached the subject last 

night when Mrs. Haggart laughed a little 
bitterly and said : “ Why should I want a 
divorce from * Jack ’ Haggart, I’d like to 
know ? I have got along without one for 
nearly twenty-nine years, and I think I 
can do so a little longer.

“ Besides, if I wanted a divorce from 
Haggart I wouldn’t come over into the 
States to get one. I was married in Canada 
and I should look for my divorce in Canada, 
too. The present wife of Mr. Foster, one of 
my husband’s associate officials in the Cana
dian Government, was divorced here and 
married again there, and now she is not 
admitted to Rideau Hall

“ Besides, what good would a divoi 
me anyway ?" I don’t think enough of 
to care to marry again, and I have a fine 
house of my own in Ottawa left by my 
father to my sister and myself. Then I 
have money, too, from the estate and nearly 
two years ago I began an action against my 
husband which never came to trial, as he 
agreed to pay me $1,000 a year. I was 
satisfied with that, though I could have had 
$3,000 had I pressed the suit.”

“ It has been said that I used to freq 
places of amusement more than I ought i 

‘ my marriage.
“ The only place I ever went to was the 

skating rink, and then I always went with 
Mina Haggart, my husband’s sister. The 
tickets he gave ns for the rink represented 
all the money he ever spent on ns.

TOOK TUB BOY FROM HER.
44 One day after my child was bom he 

struck me. Then I left him and went home 
to my father. Then when my boy 
year and a half old my husband came and 
tore him from me and hid him. He had 
the child brought up on an island and 
educated there by private tutors. He wa 
10 years old when he came home, a— 
although everything had been done to 
alienate him from me, he used to steal away 
at times to see his mother. Hé died seven 
years ago.

Everything has been done to catch me 
in some indiscretion, but never has one 
word been alleged against me either when I 
have been abroad or at home. Everything 
that has been said about my having made 
trouble for my husband or stood in the way 
of bis advancement is wholly

of the 
countryÀ Feminine Weakness.188 3MFully half the virtues for which their 

owners are praised are of spontaneous 
growth, and really reflect little credit upon 
those who practice them.

Let us take a case in point—that of a 
woman who has a pet extravagance. It is 
teacups. She loves pretty clothes, but she 
can gaze a^ the latest fabrics in the win 
dows of dry goods shops without being 
tempted to purchase, ana can even survey 
unshaken, invoices of Parisian millinery, 

and gloves. She has a sweet tooth, 
when occasion requires she can steer 

course between Pursaell’s and 
or Huyler’s and Deaye’s, with? 

ing to the right or to the left, 
she nears a china shop, her steps

it was i

Tib is about to pay a visit to 
toria.

—Men with slovenly weighs are balanced 
and found wanting.

—Electricity is now used for heating flat
irons used by tailors.

—The ties that bind a business house to 
the public—Advertise !

—A fool's advice is better than a knave's 
It is at least sincere.

—Tippu 
Queen Vic

the' of the Unitedmost thorou 
London to-day. U 
stances and with a r_
O'Shea would have made a good wife.

is

man for a

NOT QUITE DISINTERESTED.lu™
a steady 
Arnaud’s, 
out swerv 
But when 
falter.

Strange to say, the very high-priced shops 
do not most beguile her. Her attraction is 
towards those fascinating little establish- 

ts that display cards bearing the legends, 
Special Sale ! Great Reduction ! ! Marked 
Down 1 ! 1 Like a moth to a candle, is she 
drawn towards that place of temptation. 
All china is dear to her heart, but she can

TO PROSECUTE HOEV.

But the Chance to Get Even Was Too Good 
to beBH»se£«—----- \

The Adams Express Company After the 
Dismissed President.ntentions. —The fall style of hat is one that blows 

off and runs on the ground.
—Most actors like Hamlet, because the 

ghost walks regularly in it.
—Three sons of the great author of 

“ Pickwick” are still living.
—Men can give excellent advice about 

what they cannot do themselves.
—“ Love won another !” said the man who 

had just married hip second wife.
—In addition to other things, charity 

covers a multitude of bad actors.
—In medimval times middle-aged people 

must have been unusually plentiful.
—Julia Ward Howe says that the society 

of good people is always good society.
—Boston has decreed that wearing a big 

hat in a theater is a sign of ill breeding.
—About 1,000 Battle Creek (Mich.) 

women voted at the recent school election
—The man who lives in the public eye 

must expect sometimes to be under the lash.
—A ring around the moon is a sign of 

ram, and a ring around the eye is a sign of

—44 Oh, for a thousand tongues !” cried 
the man who was having a dispute with a 
woman.

—Count Tolstoi has concluded that all of 
his works shall henceforth be free to be 
published or translated.

—The Texas Fat Men’s Club charges a 
cent a pound for initiation. No man under 
250 pounds is accepted.

f half drunk,and when he 
g woman she tried) to pass 
e outer edge of tee side- 

He sfcepp&Mn front of her,
38 to the other_eide of hi 
rout of her

The big man w 
leered at the youi 
him on the extre^

tried to pas

claimed :
“ Don’t hurry, my pretty.”
She was about to tumaud run when 

another man emerged fronfWfe shadow of a 
building. '

“ Hold on here,” he said, 
matter ? ”

first man.
“ Well,

“ You’ve b

A bill 
C urt

i, N. J., despatch says : 
the United States Circuit

A Trenton 
was filed in 
by Henry Sanford, President of the Adams 
Express Company, against John Hoey, of 
Long Branch. It demands an accounting 
by Hoey for $750,000 taken by him which 
belongs to the Adams Express Company. 
It is set forth that nearly all or part of this 
amount was spent to furbish, build and 
equip the property • known as Hollywood. 
The property is in the name of Mrs. Hoey, 
but the company claims it was built with its 
money, ana it had a ri 
There i
executed by Josephine Hoey to 
tee Trust Company of Philadeh 
>aid off by a cheque of the Adams Expn 
Company. This is alleged to be a breach of 

t on the part of Hoey, while pres
The petition auks the 
by decree how far 

Express Company is entitled 
low the money taken by Hoey and p 
Hollwood, and asks for a lien on the

Ho
1

after resist plates, teapots, and even cream-jugs, 
of which every housekeeper known one can 
never have too many. But when she be
holds a cup and saucer ticketed Only 24 
cents, she is-sure to succumb. She can hold 

igcr if she reads 39 cents, and 
been known to walk on, with

“ What's the

of your business,” retorted the

we’ll see,” said the second, 
oying this lady.”

“ Mehbe she’s your wife,” sneered the
fir“ Well, she isn’t. "

“ Or vour sister ? ”
“ No.”
“ Or your sweetheart!”
“ Never saw her before.”
“ Oh, you’re trying 

are you ?”
Pugilists would have called the blow a 

“ beautiful ” one, but the kick that followed 
it would cei tainly have been declared a 
“foul.”

•*Oh, sir!” cried the young woman, 
when the smoke of battle haa cleared away,
“I----- ”

ht to foilouow it 
,000, which was 

' the On 
elphia. It was 

the Adams Express

rig
100s a mortgage of $ 

)d bv Josephine H Nellie.
“ Only for a few days on a little business 

for the store.”
“But when are you going!” she con

tinued.

out a trifle Ion 
twice she has 
an air of dignity, 
fore she could mak 
and buy the cup a 
day onl 
reckless

sooner than refuse a bargain.
Now this woman is known as a good wife 

and mother. She is praised for her house
keeping, which she likes, for her devotion 
to her husband and children, whom she 
adores, for her pleasant, cordial manner, 
which is entirely natural, and for her phil
anthropy and benevolence, which arc innate. 
But should she tell of the times when she 
Scores a veritable moral victory by crossing 
the street to keep away from a china shop, 
or recites poetry to herself to aid 
her in forgetting an advertisement 
of a Closing-out Sale, Cups and 
Saucers of fine Doulton, Copeland and

temptation as a long step in the path of 
self-control and self-denial.

Which goes to prove the force of the sen
tence that preludes this truthful narrative. 
—Harper'8 Bazar.

i H:i!
ys she knows he was 
his body made away 
that connection she

as far as the corner, be- 
her mind toof the com 

court to es 
Adams

the moralTo-night on the east-bound train, which 
will leave in a very short time.”

“ Oh,” pouted the young lady, “ it is too 
bad you have to go so soon.”

George laughea and blushed again. They 
conversed for some time longer, when the 
youth had his courage mustered up, as his 
two predecessors had, and, after ten min- 
utes’. hard work, succeeded fairly well in 
poppmg the question.

“ Oh, you foolish boy,” laughed the 
young heiress. “ Is that all you were try
ing to ask me for the last quarter of an 
hour !”

“ You haven’t answered me yet,” said 
the young clerk, picking up fresh courage 
by Nellie’s pleasantry.

“ You must wait a few days, George,” 
she said seriously. “ I must consult my

icle on the matter.”
“ I will wait as long as you want me to, 

Nellie, but how long will you have to keep 
me in suspense !”

“I’ll let you know by the end of the 
week at least.”

Bidding her good-bye lie left the bouse 
and was soon lost to view in the gloom. 
“ Just think,” mused the girl, “ of having 
to face three offers in two nights, Captain 
Warden and Lieutenant Arkwright of Her 
Majesty’s 8th regiment and a clerk in a 
country store. Well, I know now partly 
whom I’ll accept.”

The next day Wellsley was awed by hear
ing of the death of Captain Pearson, Nellie’s 
uncle. He had succumbed to a disease from 
which he had long been a sufferer. But 
when, after his funeral, his will was read 
by which he left to Nellie all his worldly 
possessions, these were found to amount to 
only a few hundred pounds. Was she then 
the much-talked-of Wellesley heiress, for 
whom many a youth had spent sleepless 
nights in thinking of her and her little for
tune ? The mothers of the eligible young 
men looked disgusted at what they consid
ered a base deception and wondered to them
selves what tiie proud Mies Pearson would 
do now.

A few days after the funeral Nellie was 
in front of her cottage. All at 
heard some one approaching, and 

ng up saw Captain Warden coming 
ros her.

ipe, Miss Pearson,” he said, coldly, 
ou will think lightly of the proposal 

a week ago. I have been think- 
have decidèd not

with
& .ucer billed,

y, 50 cents. Don’t think she is 
in her selection. She always pre

pretty china, and generally shows ex- 
int taste, but she will buy

the
to fol- 
ut into make carpenters and 

and laborers of theira plain cup to make a mash, too,

DOW TUEl DID IT ON TIIE STAGE.
nd

Peculiar Death pf a 16-Year-Old Amateur 
Contortionist In St. John.continual!husband w 6*y

toned A St. John, N. B., despatch says : James 
McCarthy, a boy of 16, son of Joseph Mc
Carthy, coachman, died at 2 o’clock this 
morning under peculiarly sad circumstances. 
Early in the evening he went out to attend 
a rehearsal, at the house of a friend, of a 
play in which a number were to take part.
Y bile there he stood upon a chair and Dent 

backwards to show some of his companions 
how they did on the stage. He returned to 
his home about lO o’clock, and after retiring 
his mother heard him breathing heavily and 

his bedside. Dr. D. E. Berry

sailors or deck 
dren learn 
so called

-
me !” exclaimed her champion.

I tell you, and don’t be 
nights again,” he ioter-

“ Go on ho 
“ But, sir,
“ Go on home, 

chasing around 
rupted.

“ But you noble action,” she began again. 
“Noble action !” he interrupted again. 

“ I’ve been watching for that man for six 
‘weeks, and it’s the first time I’ve found him 
so drunk that I could smash him without 
getting the worst of it. Go on home ! This 
was business, not romance, 
out of $1.50.”

He lit a cigar and sauntered down the 
street with the air of a man who had settled 
an outstanding debt.

—India now contains 286,000,000 people, 
larger number than is to be found in all 

Europe outside of Russia.
—Connecticut last year took out more 

patents in proportion to population 
any other State in the Ünion.

—John J. Taylor, of Streator, III., once 
wrote 4,100 words on the blank side of a 
postal card without artificial aid.

—The people of the United States drink 
year, and

untrue.
“ Years ago I saved his property from his 

creditors by refusing to sign away my right 
of dower. In fact, the whole story of my 
life with John Haggart would fill a book ; 
but again I say, I do not want divorce. ” 

Haggart, however, could givi 
piausinie reason for her presence ner 
New York just now when divorce proceed
ings would be so detrimental to her hus
band’s interest.

CONSPIRAT?** CAUGHT.

Blight The Eire Of An 
Innocent Man.

iys
sometimes 
connection 
silenced

effect.

>ges at only 63 cents apiece, every one 
d laugh, and no one would think it 

while
her that 
she would 

ally had the desireff
to account h?r resistance ofwent to

was summoned and attempts made 
the little fellow’s life, but they were of no 
avail and he died in a few hours. It is s 
posed that his death was caused by 
straining of a vein near his heart.

POLICE Gl.ABD JOHN l/lL

He beat me

theMURDER IN DENVER.

Jti. Man Bound, Gagged and Hurled from a 
Window.

A Denver despatch says : Whiskey and 
jeteusy were the causes of a tragedy yes- 

r® y morning which cost one life and will 
>rob:\bly land two men in the penitentiary 
or a |ong term. The notorious Jim Con- 

ind Mike Ryan were drinking in a 
after midnight, and Connors being 

goaded and teased by his friends over the 
act that his mistress, a Mrs. Dalcoff, had 

deserted him for C. J. Fennicum, became so 
enraged that he took Ryan and, going to 
Mrs. DalcofFs rooms., broke open the door 
and found her in bed with Fennicum, to 
whom she was engaged to be married. Fen
nicum was ordered to dress, after which he 
was knocked down, tied hand and foot, a 
gag placed.over his mouth, and then carried 
to the window and thrown into the alley.

ay to the ground thr.ee stories 
head struck a' projecting stone, 

leaving a portion of the sjnill. When 
ricked up it was found thaji the jaw was 
>roken, both his eves out and th’e skull torn 

open until the brains were exposed. He was 
taken te the hospital, where he died this 
afternoon. He leaves a wife and two 
children in Centre Oak, Pa.

70,000,0p0 gallons of whiskey a 
snakes are alarmingly on the inci 

—It is pointed out as 
that people with a tende 
are never bald. On 
usually possess luxuriant heads o

fishing 
—Oh, yes, i 
and I'll sho

DON.

Friends Believe He Will Be Assasstiinted 
Unless Protected. \

A Dublin cable says : Mr. John Dillon, 
as well as Mr. Heal}', is under police pro
tection. Their friends believe they wiU be 
assassinated unless every precaution be 
taken to prevent itV When Mr. Dillon 
arrived at WaterfordVrom Dublin he was 
met at the platform by District Inspector 
Seymour and a force of 20 police constables, 
all armed. Mr. Dillon walked down the 

few min-

,C the increase.Scotch News Notes. COMMON SENSE. an interesting fact 
the'

It is proposed to raise a Masonic Temple 
in Glasgow at a cost of £20,000.

In the High Court of Justiciary in Edin
burgh on the 25t,h ult., Wm. Grant, lately 
manager of the City of Glasgow Loan Bank 
Company, Candleriggs, Glasgow, for em
bezzlement of the company’s funds, was sent 
twelve months to proton.

Mr. Charles Home Drummond Mo 
Abercairney and Blair-Drummond 
Blair-Drummond, • Perthshire, 
ult. He was the youngest 
Henry Home Drummond 
mond, and was born in 1816.

to consumptionter It Is the Most Lamentably Uncommon

“ Common sense is tho
uncommon thing in the v-----
speaker delivered herself with a groan.

“ Methinks your remarks lack the 
charm of novelty,” observed the hearer, 
gently.

“ Don’t be!flippant, but hearken ! It is 
dcfidpeey1$V8t^%Khkh I grieve afresh every 

iffmy life. EaclpyettT*makes it more 
apparent. The light of nature must amount, 
to a very feeble glimmer. People are stupid. 
If there is a wrong way for them to put a 
dress together, or to place chairs around a 
room, or to arrange their time, or to conduct 
their affairs, or to do any of the things, big or 
little, which have to be done every day of 
their lives, that’s the way they take. They 
don't see straight. They are not clear
headed.

“ Now, if a woman whose thoughts are 
occupied with a sublimer work confesses 
she can’t drive a picture-nail, and another 
that she can’t tie a bow, and still another 
that she can’t sew on a button without

A Foul Plot To Irary, they
most painfully 
world !” The

A St. Louis despatch says : James A. 
^^rajlrock, formerly of St. Louis, but now a 

resident of El Paso, Tex., is the hero in a 
most sensational occurrence in criminal 
annals. For over fourteen years Mr. 
Brock has been under suspicion of being 
murderer of his cousin, Frank Woolscy, 
having been twice indicted for the crime by 
the grand jury of Shakelford county^fTcx. 

he now stands before the wdrl« un

Deacon (solemnly)—Little boy, do you go 
ng on Sunday ? Small boy (gleefully) 
i, yes, sir ; isn’t it just bully ! Come on

Notes by Miss Willard.
MOTTOES.

nors an 
saloon

it just bully ! Come 
dandy place to get ’e “ No Compromise with Evil.”

“ No Backward Steps.”
“ The Palm is not Gained without "the 

Dust of Labor.”
“ We Wage Our Peaceful War.”
These true and beautiful words were 

spoken by Lady Henry Somerset at a recent 
parlor meeting in London “ I am re
minded of a conversation which took place 
between Dr. Parker and Henry Ward 
Beecher. One was laying before the other 
some earnest plans, to which was given 
this reply : 41 have your scheme ; now 
where are your fanatics,’ showing that 
fanatics arc necessary to the carrying out 
of good schemes. We need care very little 
what names we are called, nor how cruel 
are the blows leveled at us, how 
sharp the stones, so that our end is achieved.
All reformers are stoned until they succeed.
Wo must be content to sacrifice reputation, 
so that the wrongs of our social life be re 
dressed—the evils under which our country 
droops and languishes destroyed. *
* * Those who liberated the slave
were called fanatics, were insulted and 
called names, as people in all ageshavebeen, 
till after their death may be, the grand re
sult of their endeacors won for them their 
well-earned honor. If we pause on our on
ward way to think what people will say, '/ 
hesitate lest stones should be hurled, we ( 
shall sink beneath the ignoble dread ; we 
shall die and do no more work, hold out no 
hand to save or bless. There is a
Judge whom alone we must fear 
whoso verdict alone we must esteem. 
Earnestly seeking a solution to the enigma 
of life, the mystery of wrong-doing, we 
shall trouble ourselves not at all about such 
paltry considerations. Old ideas must die ; 
new and more powerful motives arise ; 
religion is not a thing of creeds. It would 
be well that each should ask with regard 
to questions ringing, burning in their 
minds, * What would be God’s view in this 
matter J’ Our attitude towards our fellows 
is not ours to determine. We dare not at 
will decide 4 No ’ to this or ‘ Yes ’ to that.
‘ As I am so are ye,’ saith the Master. To 
each succeeding age God’s special message 

tea, and it comes to souls in attitude to 
receive it—ready, with all sails set, to 
catch the favoring breeze of God’s Spirit.”

w yon a 
POINTS FOR A PICTURE.the

died at 
the 24th 
the sixth 

of Blair-Drum-

A man, a maid, a brook, a glade,
A basket, dishes, napkin neat,

A few red ants, a gathering storm,
There is yonr picnic picture, all complc
Candidate (to voter)—How do you do, 

my dear Mr. Hayseed ! And how is Mrs.— 
Considerate voter—Hi ! stop ! Don’t ^t in 
that mud. I’m going to vote for you any-

o?platform to an omnibus. After a 
utes, as no one else entered the convey
ance, the driver asked him to take an out
side
himself, followed to the terminus 
Waterford & Dungarvan Railway, a mile 
distant, by Inspector Seymour and the 
police.

10.But
innocent man, having after an i dressant 
search located his missing relative in 
Benton, Ark. On the 22nd of 
Frank Woolscy disappeared, 
was suspected of having murdered him. 
Brock alleges that he was persecuted for 
years afterwards. He felt confident 
that Woolsey was not dead, but that it was 

the Woolseys to rob him 
i spent a large sum of 
Woolsey, and offered a 

$1,000 reward for his* discovery. About 
three months ago a detective located 
Woolsey in Benton, Ark. Brock claims to 
have positive evidence that will convict 
the Woolseys of conspiracy and says he 
will institute legal proceedings immediately.

This he did and drove aw The last annual report of the Fishery 
Board shows that the sea fisheries of Scot
land during 1890 yielded white and shell 

valued at £1,691,959, an increase of 
£174,853 as compared with the previous 
year. The number of fishing boats engaged 
was 14,352, the capital invested being esti
mated at £1,590,630. The fishermen and 
boys employed numbered 47,150, while 
work was afforded other 62,122 persons dur
ing the summer herring fishing.

On the 1st i’nst. Mr. Gladstone laid $he 
corner-stone of a new wing to Trinity Col- leaving a loop of thread coming out of the 
legé, Glenalmond, Perthshire. When fifty top, 1 can understand that. It is because 
years ago he laid the foundation stone of they can’t keep their thoughts long enough 
that institution, for the'training of students on such trifles. They get somebody else to 
for the Episcopal Church, he was the great do them. It’s cheaper too. I know that 
hope of the Tory party, and the second much myself. But it is strange to me "that 
edition of his celebrated book on 44 Church ordinary mortals mortals with hands and 
and State” had just been issued. brains are not able to do these things if

The Improvements Committee of the they take the time and trouble. Nothing 
Alrerdeen Town Council on the 25th ult. is needed but common sense ! Why can’t 
resolvçd to recommend to the Council ap- they—why !”—Harper's Bazar. 
proval of the scheme for the extension of 
Marischal College at a probable 
£60,000, the Council to contribute £10,000 
to the extension fund, and also to contribute 
£5,000 for the erection of a new church to 
replace Greyfriars’ Church, which stands in 
the college quadrangle.

May, 1877, 
and Brock On the w 

below his —Mrs. Harrison has been chosen an hon
orary member by the Association of the 
King’s Daughters.

—The British Parliament allows to each 
of the daughters of the Queen an income of 
$30,000 a year. The younger sons of the 
Queen receive $125,000 each a year.

will do anything that can be 
world ; and no talents, no cir- 

opportunities will, make a 
mal a man without it,—

L8S’A MOTHER’S VENGEANCE.

piracy among 
i ranch. He 

to locate

a cons 
of his 
money

A Woman Throws Vitriol In the Face Of 
Her Daughter's Seducer. V ho 

I made you 
ing the matter over 
to marry just yet.”

“I am perfectly satisfied with the arrange
ment, and you may consider yourself free,” 
said Nellie, independently.

The following day 
from Arkwright. It

A Gallatin, Tenn., despatch says : Yes
terday Mrs. Archie Overton threw the 
contents of a large bottle of vitriol in the 
face of Samuel R. Elliot 
man here. Mrs.
Elliott ruined her da

*igo.
and

done in
cumstances, no 
two-legged ani 
Ooethe.

—Parnell, if one may believe the Boston 
Globe's correspondent, loved and sought in 
marriage a Providence girl twenty years 
ago, but her stern father, a millionaire by 
the way, said nay.

—Miss Way back (first visit to the sea 
beach)—How awfully dirty the ocean water 
is ! Bah ! It tastes horrid, too. Mrs. t)e 
Style (a cottager)—Yes, it has always 
so. I suppose it’r those excursionists.

—The Poor Young Man—Mr. Crœsus, I 
would like to marry your daughter. 
Crœsus—Ah ! you love her, sir ? The 
Young Man—Madly. Old 
one ?. The Poor Yonng Man—Oh, either of 
them.

rgy
thisSWALLOWED THE WHISTLE. popular young 

claims thatOverton
ughter Minnie eighteen 

i ago. The liquid struck Elliott 
square between the eyes and spread all over 
his face. In ten minutes his left eye was 
entirely destroyed, and it is thought his 
other eye will be lost. Hie face was horribly 
burned. A warrant for Mrs. Overton's 
arrest has been issued. The affair has 
created a 
connecte'

A Boy Wltli a Rubber Toy In His Trarhie.
monthsA St. John, N. B., despatch says 

Twenty-seven days ago John Taylor, 10 
years old, was playing"”with a toy balloon. 
The balloon was filler! with air through a 
JriIIow mouthpiece. Taylor blew too hard 
and the balloon burst. He was startled by 
the sound, and his gasp of surprise drew the 
mouthpiece, together with a piece of the 
rubber, into bis windpipe. His desperate 
efforts to obtain breath forced the obst 
tion down to the bronchial tubes, at the 
entrance to which it became lodged. At 
the public Hospital Drs. Mac Laron and 

te decided upon tracheotomy as afford
ing the only chance to save Taylor’s life, 
the incision was made, but the whistle could, 
not be reached. The physicians said then 
that Taylor’s death was a question of only a 
few hours. To day the boy was sent home, 
as nothing more could be done for him. The 
whistle had become lodged in the left bron
chial tube, and the patient breathes through 
it with comparative ease. It is though the 
rubber attachment must have beey&lisorbed 
as no whistle has been heard si|fce 
two after the accident. The bo 
breathes through the incision in his 
but it is rapidly healing.

she received a letter 
ran thus :TO CHECH RUSSIA.

ol Dear Miss Pearson,—Upon thinking over 
my proposal of marriage to you Inst week I 
have decided that I was a little hasty, and 
trust you will permit me to withdraw my offer 
and that t he arrangement will bo satisfactory 
to you.—Ever your friend.

China and England nj 
Czar’s Inlen

11 Ascertain the

A London cable 
Minister to Germa 
Petersburg from 
sudden and u 
carding the 
Pamir, the

lias arrived-^t 
n in consequence o' 

from Pekin re- 
encroachments upon 

extensive table land of Central 
Asia. The Chinese Government becaiyie 
alarmed over the advices that the Russians 
had penetrated far beyond the frontier of 
this district, and the Minister was en
trusted to proceed to St. Petersburg and 
obtain positive assurance with regard to 
the intention of the expedition. China and 
England are acting in concert in the matter 
owing to the receipt of trustworthy infor
mation to the effect that the Territory of 
Afghanistan has also been violated. Sir R. 
B. Morier, the British ambassador to Rus
sia, and De Stall,the Russian ambassador to 
England, are now both in London and to-day 
had a long conference.

St.
Berli i great sensation, as all the parties 

d in it are prominent. Samuel Arkwright.
44 Yes,” thought Nellie to herself, yH^jm 

>erfectly satisfied with the arrangement, as 
le calls it Those two men did not care for 

.me, but they supposed I had a large fortune. 
Now I wonder if my country clerk 
remain faithful !”

nt ordersrgent o 
Russian The Traîne In Germany.

The Emperor William is doing his best 
to discourage drunkenness in Germany. In 

ite of all that has been said about the 
malt liquors as preventing 

tilled liquors, the use of the 
beverages has increased alarmingly in Ger-.

ny, and drunkenness is growing so 
prevalent as to have awakened the anxieties 
of German statesmen. A propose 
for the restriction of the sale of spiritous 
liquors has just been made public in- Berlin. 
The principal features of it are these : ,

Licensee are to be granted only in 
where it is shown there is need for a

cost ofWhy Some Men Are Bachelors.
In other words, why are some men unable 

to find a woman to love ? There are many 
reasons.

One given by a prominent New York 
bachelor was that 44 he didn’t go out in 
ladies’ society enough to select any particu
lar one. ”

And then, perhaps, the like and dislike is 
on the other side. Perhaps he is of a jealous, 
selfish disposition and shows it ; or perhaps 
he has some traits which are not the best in 
the world. The girls are not slow to see 
into these—ah, no !

As one young girl said lately : 
over between Jacques and me ; v 
good-by. I can never marry a jealous man

And the same silly quarrel often se 
ales a young man and his sweetheart, 
are too proud to give in, and though they 
love each other desperately, they will, for 
want of one little word, separate for life. 
Many a man in this case has 
grave unmarried and unloved, being 
same time almost too worldly to adm

Thus, whenever you see a giy, handsome 
bachelor who never bothers to turn his head

-,
willOldWhi that of dis- 

moro fiery
Poor 

Crœsus—W hich She met George several times, but he 
never mentioned or hinted at the offer he 
had made her, until a month after her 
uncle’s death.

441 thought it would not do to mention 
it so soon after Captain Pearson’s death, 
but I think I can now make bold enough to 
seek the answer promised me a month
•go”

Temperance Notes.
The Columbus bell, whose first tones were 

in 1843, 
Id’s Fair.

—The Princess of Wales’ birthday, Dec. 
1st, is to be marked by the presentation at 
Sandringham of a screen for her Norfolk 
home, containing photographs of 1,000 
nurses in connection with the national pen
sion fund for nurses.

—44 Can you help me ?” said the tra 
addressing the doctor, who was riding past. 
“ Perhaps I can,” said the doctor, humor
ously, 44 I’m a physician. What’s your 
trouble ?” 441 think, sir, I need a little 
change most. ” He got it.

THOSE RAINS.

Both scientists and farmers, with an eager 
expectation,

Are watching the experiments for bringing 
rain at need.

And when on schedule time there comes tho 
wet precipitation

The savants and tho grangers think that hero 
is luck, indeed ;

While the chap who makes umbrellas doesn't 
say a word at all,

But thinks how fast his trade will grow when 
those rains begin to fnlj.

d new lawheard at Isabella, Santo Domingo, 
lias arrived in Chicago for the YVor

The English brewers are secretly combin
ing against the Liberals, fearing that a 
Liberal Parliament will legislate unfavor
ably to their business.

Mr. Isaac Pitman, the “ father of short- 
.hand,” was, fifty years ago, in very ill 
health, and not likely to live. He gave up 
meat and alcoholic drink, and has ever since 
enjoyed the best of health and capacity for 
the hardest of hard work.

The W. C. T. U. Coffee House, of Oak
land, Cal., has carried on- a highly successful 
business for several years, the year just 
closing having amounted to $20,265.

store or saloon, and not near churches or 
schools, nor in places of immoral, resort, 
to persons suspected 6f using the lie 
business as a cover for débauché 
etc. The retail li

But my supposed fortune,” said

,f echoed George, 
really meafi to insinuate that I 
your fortune.”

Nellie made no reply, but placed her hand 
in his, and the soft gaze of her blue eyes 
told him more than words.

The people of Wellesley were soon made 
aware of the fact thafr Captain Pearson had 
made all his fortune over to her six months 
before he died, 
mentioned in the last testament.

A year after his death a quiet marriage 
took place in Wellesley, and it is hardly 
necessary to say that George Warren w 
the happy groom and Nellie Pearson 
blushing bride.

“It is all 
we have saidstill Nellie.Z:

throat “ Do
here liquor 

ry, gambling, 
quor business must not be 

connected with any other kind of trade, 
and druggists may sell liquor only in 
sealed and labelled 
saloonkeepers must supply 
their guests, and are held 
countability for good order in their 

$1,200 of the^irofits have been expended in places. The police may forbid the sale of 
temperance work, the balance being applied liquors before 8 a. m. Sales to minors under 
to a new building fund. sixteen are forbidden, except when accom

panied with grown persons. Selling to per-, 
sons who have lieen convicted of common 
drunkenness within three years is forbidden, 
and a saloon-keeper is not allowed to expel
a drunken person from bis premises, except Words of Wisdom,
by sending him home or to a police No woman is really beautiful until she
station. Common drunkards and those is old.
who neglect their families may lie Most women are ambitious ; they want to
placed under legal guardianship, thus be men.
becoming legal minors. Severe fines Sweethearts and wives are entirely dif- 
and imprisonments are imposed upon per- ferent women.
sons who become intoxicated while engaged ^Women are apt to criticise women fat 
in the saving of life or the prevention of< undue severity.
fire, and upon physicians, nurses and others A woman is seldom prosaic until she i 
engaged in caring for the hcallhof others, some man’s mother-in-law.
Within eight years the tmes chronic To keep your own secret is wisdom ; t
alcoholism and delirium tremens treSTbd in expect others to keep it is folly, 
public institutions in Germany increased A flirtation is a smile to-da 
from 4,272 to 10,360. the latter figure in- morrow and a blush every day 
eluding 673 women. The evil is still 
rapidly increasing, and nothing but drastic 
measures are likely to stay the tide.—
Toronto Globe.

Banning Threngh HI* Freptrly.
Washington Star : “I never saw a man 

through his property like Blinx did,” 
remarked a department clerk. 44 Why,” 
exclaimed the man at the night desk. “ I 
thought he was very steady-going. ” 44 Yes 
but you ought to have seen him when the 
bull chased him over the farm his uncle left

Saved by a Dog.
A Covington, Ky., despatch says : Mrs 

Emma Smith’s grocery and residence on 
Bollock street was destroyed by fire early 
yuetwrday morning. Mrs. Smith and her 
four chüarèn haa a narrow escape from 
death. The lady arose at 4.30 o’clock, 
made a fire and retired again. Half an hour 
later she was awakened by her Newfound
land dog tugging at the bedclothing and 
barking ferociously. She was nearly smoth
ered by smoke, by't groped her way to the 
bedroom of her childi 
filled with smoke, but she 
the burning building just in

l'otii
A BOY MURDERER.

Betrayed a Weak-Minded Girl and Then 
Brained Her.

A Milwaukee despatch says : Annie 
Kodatz, a 15-year old girl, weak-minded, was 
murdered on October 7th by Albert Kohls, 
a 16-year-old, who workej on her father’s 
farm just outside the erty. The body of 
the murdered girl was discovered last night 
under the stable floor, and to-day Konls 
confessed he killed the girl by hitting her 
on the head with a hammer. Kohls had 
been intimate with thé girl, and she was 
soon to become a mother, and lie killed her, 
he says, for this reason. On the day of the 
murder Kohls also tried to poison ttye 
Kodatz family by putting paris green in

A Hoyal Reformer.bottles. Inn and 
eatables for 

in strict ac-
reached hie 

it it.

progressive King of Siam, 
anxiety to better the condition of his people, 
has taken to wandering am .mg them dis
guised in plain clothes. Amusing stories 
are told of the scant courtesy which he 
received last winter from his subjects, who 

ognize him and regarded his 
curiosity as a bit of impertinence. A few 
months ago he visited the Straits settlements 

n information

in hisThe

This was why iji was notOver

ever so little toward the fair sex, do not 
condemn him, dear girls, but just think a 
little, and may be you will be able to excuse

did
the

not rccThe room was 
tofthem out of

The Bishop of Cloyne, Ireland, lias or
dered his priests in the diocese not to say 
mass, nor attend the funeral, nor recom
mend the deceased to the prayers of the 
congregation in any case where intoxicating 
drink is-supplied at the wake of a deccasec 

at the funeral.

about improvements 
to introduce at home. • He has 

number of days 
id roval shows in

to obtain 
he wished
decided to curtail the number of days 
devoted to processions and royal shows in 
his capital, which he says are two expensive 
for the taxpayers, encourage the people in 
idlen

slavery, which are
Siam. Any man in debt bee __

creditor if he fails to pay 
due. The King must originate 
reform himself, for ho is an absolu 
arch, and not even his most progressive 
subjects would dare to commit so great a 
breach of etiquette as to suggest any inno
vations upon established 
Traveller.

mHe Was No Smoker. Women’s Rights.
New York Herald, : The Rev. William 

Gorman spoke a good word for women in 
the Methodist Convention at Washington.

Her influence is needed in the Church, he 
said, and it is always a good influ 
There is no reason why the graces and apti
tudes which adorn the home should be in
terdicted within the circle of our religious 
life.

She can teach her sons to preach, and she 
has been known to assist her husband in the 
preparation'of a sermon. We welcome her 
voiee everywhere else, and why not in the 
pulpit ?

'Hie world is jogging along in that direc
tion, Doctor. You are only a few short years 
ahead of the times, that’s all.

And, by the way, tho women are well 
equipped for the fight Mid are achieving 
some brave successes. Slowly but surely they 
are encroaching on the various employments 
heretofore monopolized by menf and it 
wouldn’t be surprising if by and bye men 
should bo forced to organize for self-protec
tion. Women’s rights are pretty fully 
established and the grave question of the 
future will be. How many or how few are 
to be the rights which women will allow 
men to enjoy ?________________

Lisle thread is made for superior cotton 
treated in a peculiar manner. The waxy 
surface of cotton fibre is impared bycarding, 
but preserved by combing. The spinning of 
lisle thread is done under moisture, forming

, Workers and the Fair.
Rochester Herald : A Knight of Labor 

writes to the New York Advertiser giving 
the 44 hearty thanks” of the Order to who- 

instrumental in locating the 
“ Events,” he 

ping the fact thaf 
be a curse to labor in 

Chicago. Such an event is sure to concen
trate an immense supply of unorganize4 
workingmen, far exceeding the demand, 
about its location. This supply of labor 
stays after the demand has ceased. It is a 

^fctnous question whether any poor man was 
permanently benefited by the Centennial 
exposition in Philadelphia.”

Although in later life Napoleon was a 
votary of the snuff box, he was never known 
to attempt smoking but once. The Persian 
Ambassador having presented him with a 
magnificent oriental pipe, he wished to give 
it a trial After being instructed how to 
proceed, he desired his attendant, Constant, 
to light it It waà accordingly properly 
charged and lighted. We will let Constant 
tell the rest of the tale. 441 obeyed, and 

ed it to him. But scarcely had he 
mouthful, when the smoke, which 

know how to expel from his 
mouth, turned back by his palate, pene
trated into his throat, and came out by his 
nose, nearly blinding him. As soon as he 
recovered breath he exclaimed, 4 Take that 
away—what an abomination ! The brutes ! 
My stomach is quite upeet !’ In fact, he 
was eo annoyed for more than an hour that 
he renounced forever all desire to try the 
experiment again.”—National Review.

person, or
Of 600 cases treated for inebriety at the 

Fort Hamilton, N. Y., Inebriates’ Home 
265 had one or more relatives addicted to 
intoxication. Dr. Norman Kerr, of Lon
don, had treated 1,500 cases of inebriety, 
and of these he was able to trace a fami y 
history of intoxication in 746 cases.

payers, encourage tne people in 
ess, and take up the time of officials, 
itende to make changes in the laws of 

the most flagrant evil of 
becomes the slave

some soup.
world’s fair in Chicago, 
says, 44 are rapidly develo 
it is going to

A Type-Setting Machine Test.
A Chicago despatch says : The private 

test of type-setting machines, held here 
under the auspices of a committee of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion, closed last evening. The test has been 
very satisfactory in many respects, and the 
report of the committee will give newspaper 
publishers a definite idea as to the work 
which can be done by the various machines. 
For three hours during the forenoon the 
machines were worked by members of the 
Typographical Union who had never before 
seen them, to show the capacity

practical printers, an 
the afternoon t 

worked also by girls familiar with 
inpton typewriter keyboard, to ascertain 
what could be done on the machines by 
those who are suddenly called upon to 
operate them. All" next week the machines 
will be ou exhibition to newspaper publish
ers and the public.

A Useful A

the sum 
te every 
te mon-

of his
return
dradid ’ Pope Leo’s Latest Portrait.

The pope has been sitting for his por 
for the second time since he assumed 
Papal tiara. M. Chartran, the Parisian 
artist, was the fortunate painter, and had 
much trouble to persuade His Holiness to 
endure the tedium of posing, 
presented Leo XIII. seated i 
chair, his hands resting on the 
one foot in a red eli

he ay, a cry to- 
tncreafter.

trait
the suggest any i 

customs. —Bt
An Early Bird.

Buffalo Newt : First Dude—I’m going to 
Washington to-morrow.

Second Dude—What train are 
to take ?

First Dude—I am going to take the early 
train that leaves at 7 o’clock in the morning, 
doncher know.

Second Dude—I’d like to see 
chappie, but that’s too early, yer'l 
sensible people are in bed by 7 in 
ing, yer see.

Dread to 1 Possibilities.
Fair Visitor—Dearest friend, what is the 

matter !
Mrs. Knewliwed (sobbing)—This 

mum—morning I made some lui—lovely

F. V.—Well !
Mrs. K.—And dear John ate a great lot 

and gave a little piece to the kitten before 
he went to his train.

F. W.—Well !
Mrs. K.—And the the kick—kick—kitten 

has just died and the telephone has been 
ringing like mad !

Baroness de Steers, wife of the Belgian 
Minister at Paris, who is suing for a diverge 
in a South Dakota court, is a niece of John 
Jacob As tor. Her tale is one of cruelty. It 
is said that Mme. de S leurs bas aspirations 
for a career on the stage. She blight make 
a hit by going on toe platfonff -to tell Amer
ican girls the folly of marrying fSr a title.

An enterprising dentist in -an Ohio town 
has in the window of his office the sign : 
44 Your teeth pulled while you wait.”

Primus—Is the breach irreconcilable 
Does tiie father cast off the son for marrying 
a typewriter! Secondas—Yes ; it was the 
father’s typewriter, you see.

~ Miss Smith (to Mira Jones, talking about 
Mr. Noodles)—Does he know anything ? 
Miss Jones—Know anything ? No. fie 
doesn’t even suspect anything.

The wettest place in the world is atChera 
Ponjee, in .the Khasi Hills of Assam. The 
fall of rain for a single month has ranged 
from 100 to 200 inches.

He has re- 
n a red arm-

of be pi
you goingnera who are 

three hours in amis, while 
pper peeps out on a red 

cushion. A red mantle drapes His Holiness’ 
shoulders, and a diamond and sapphire ring 
and a Pontifical cross on bis breast relieve 
the pure white costume. The 
be engraved for the benefit of

the THE TWINS ^
Hear tholr papa with the twins—

Darling twins ! XWb# Are the Peeple ?
Wives and Daughters : Frequent refer

ence is made to the low moral tone of 44 the 
people.” But the reins of Government have 
never been held by representatives of the 
people. They have always been in the 
control of the representatives of less than 
half the people. The general moral tone of 
more than one-half the people of Canada 
remains as it has always been—law-abiding, 
gospel -abiding, home-loving and humanity- 
loving. But this gi eater half of humanity 
of which we speak is composed of only 
women, who have, no more political impor
tance than lunatics and paupers.

K?you off, old 
know. All 
the morn-

Btalks about the 
whltely gleaming shins I 

How they twinkle, twinkle, twinkle.
In t he icy air of night.

While the stars that ovcr-sprinklo 
All the heavens seem to crinkle 

With a crystal!no delight ;
Keeping time, lime, time,

In a sort of swearing rhyme.
To tho twin twin abulatlon tha

From tho twins, twins, twins, twins.
Twins, twins, twins—

From ^the whooping and the yelling of the

The Austrian corvette Faeana is about to 
make a voyage round the world.

now chamber on hislirait is to 
faithful

£ *

Good News : Father—Johnny, there’s a 
button off your coat. Go upstairs and sew 
it on.

Little Johnny (in surprise)—Mother will

Father—I know she will, but I want you 
to learn to sew on buttons yourself.

Johnny (amazed)—Why ?
Father (solemnly)—Some day, Johnny, 

when you grow up you won’t have any 
mother—nothing but a wife.

—Ex-President Grevy of France was 
thrifty. He died worth 30,000,000 francs

Alexander Sutherland, of Dpnver, makes 
claim to the honor of being the 44 Bugler of 
Balaklava”—the trumpeter who sounded the 
charge that led the Light Brigade up to the 
mouths of the murderous cannon. Suther
land ie an erect and well-preserved man 
of 80.

A Careless Organist. . Not a Floor Walker.of Derry, Dr. William Alex] 
oquent preacher and the author 
n the Psalms, has accepted an 

an invitation from Columbia College to 
deliver a course of lectures next year on the 
evidences of Christianity. r

—44 You say you don’t drink, George ?” 
“No.” “Nor smoke ?” “No.” “Nor 

- ” “ Nor stay out at night ?” 
“ Well, we never could be 

happy as man and wife, George. I bave 
been brought np in New York, not heaven.’

Edward Davie, a member of the British 
House of Commons, is travelling in the 
Northwest with Dr. David Lloyd Jones, an 
eminent Welsh clergyman, and it is reported 
that he is over hereto escape the restrictions 
of the famous deceased wife’s sister’s bill. Mr. 
Davis wants to marry his deceased wife’s 
sister, but, under the English law,
Hence his visit to the United States, 
the deceased wife’s sister’s bill is not

The Bish 
ander, an _ 
of a work on

Wiggsy—There’ll be some fan whenNew- 
splice meets Johnson, the organist, who 
pWed at bis wedding.

Biggsy—Why !
Wiggsy—As the bridal partv was coing 

down the aisle he played “Will you all be 
with me when the scrap begins ?”

2 New York Herald : Mrs. Hicks—Henry, 
I wish yon would carry the baby a little 
while. t eo musically

Hicks (sleepily)-Al engag 
cera as equal partner^ not a

ed in this con- 
as a floor walker.

eompaot and solid yarn.
The Rainy Day Club, which the women 

of Tacoma organized recently with the 
object of encouraging the wearing of ankle- 
high dresses in wet weather, in the 
of comfort and cleanliness, is finding imita
tors in various cities.

Mormons are being colonized in large 
numbers in the State of Chihuahua in Mex
ico, where John M. Yonng, 
leader, has purchased 6,000,000

The Height ef Bliss.
44 Now,” said the teacher, on the opening 

day of school,441 want you to tell me wha > 
you all enjoyed most daring your vacation.”

44 Sleeping late in the morning,” was the 
chorus.

lieery simple and strong cement may
Jhe hero o. Mr. HoweLti’ newest novti |

U* V* ,treeb : Beat up thoroughly, then bring to the con-

Clara Morris has a private graveyard on will lose its virtue.
iv JhiCS» Bhr>"ea h®r Herr Dr. Cold, a German specialist, an- 

dogs and cats and birds. It is m\ flourish- nmmcea aD opinion which many American 
mg condition. parents will warmly corroborate when he

441 do love Mr. Dhowell’s books for gays that until a child is 12 years old it 
summer reading.” “You like realism, needs ten or eleven hours of sleep, and that 
then !” 44 Oh, no ; but his characters do until one is 21 at least nine hours of sleep 
nothing so gracefully.” ^ necessary

mbit?” “No. 
Never.”

A v m Mississippi news item : 44 Rev. A. Cathy, 
a Methodist minister; aged 70 years, living 
at Burnsville, recently elopea trjth Miss 
Millie Marlor, aged 61 years. The lady’s 
parents objected. <.

44 Why the deuce don’t you givQm 
right number ?” was the questiranuk 
emphatic tones of the girl at Ce Aral yester
day afternoon. 44 You are no gentleman,” 
responded the telephone girl angrily, 

age, bet I ain’t,” said the typewriter girl, 
that | adopting her employers mode of speech.— 

Buffalo Exprut.

interests

44 Have you sepff the mirriage notice of 
Miss Moneta Dimmond to Count Rake- 
stag!” “ No, my dear ; but Moneta showed 
me the bill of sale—something the minister 
called a certificate.”

e the 
ed ina Mormon

Mies Mary Dickens, the novelist’s favorite 
daughter, lives in a pleasant little suburb of 
London. She is a woman past middle age, 
but preserves a vivacity of 
makes her appear much more youthful

“You 
who is

There is no misfortune without ite com
pensation. Thus man is like a log of green 
wood on the fire—weeping on one side and 
"singeing on the other.
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